Join us for an amazing learning adventure!

ECUADOR & GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS

NREM 4093 - Natural Resources, People & Sustainable Development
Spring Semester Course with I-designation &
16-day study-trip on March 3-19, 2017

A CULTURAL ECO-ADVENTURE IN THREE AMAZING LANDSCAPES STRADDLING THE EQUATOR:

♦ ANDES MOUNTAINS
♦ AMAZON RAINFOREST
♦ GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS

- Stay in jungle eco-lodges, mountain haciendas, seaside hotels
- Trek through the tropical rainforest and hike up a volcano
- Swim, snorkel and observe marine life in Pacific Ocean coves at the Galápagos islands
- Experience wildlife up close – sea lions, land and marine iguanas, giant tortoises, sea turtles, blue-footed boobies, the Galápagos penguin, frigate birds, Darwin’s finches, and more...
- Visit indigenous communities, farms, homes and artisan shops
- Ride horses in the high alpine grasslands of the Andean sierra
- Engage in a purification ritual with a jungle shaman, and learn how to use a blowgun, throw a spear, and forage for a jungle meal
- Interact with Ecuadorians from all walks of life
- Broaden your cultural perspective; earn International “I” credit

ALL OSU STUDENTS WELCOME!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. Tcm Kuzmic
Dept. of Natural Resource Ecology & Mgmt
015 S. Agricultural Hall
744-5463  thomas.kuzmic@okstate.edu